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SPEECH TURNTNG POINT GRADUATTON DEC.19,1988

Graduation does mean a new beginning. Graduation means an

opportunity to tackle challenges ahead - it is for the young

a turning point between school and real Iife. For you turning
point has been the answer to those challenges of real life
and has opened the door of opportunity for you. I heard Buddy

Ryan say the Eagles have"pride 1n their stride" and so should

you, the graduates, have pride in your stride - because tonight
symbolizes your victory and your accomplishment. You are the chanpions!

James Mason once said "Education today more than ever before, must

see al-ready the dual objectives: Education for living and education

for making a living. Programs such as Ttirning Point help

greatly to turn the tide in personal growth, development as well
as unemployment. These programs encourage economic development and

self-esteem. Each of you now has an opportunity to contribute, to
make an improvement in this world. You have an obligation and a

challenge to make the world a better p1ace, not only for yourself,
but for future generations. Each of you has l-earned skil1s which

enable you to join the work force and assume your responsibilities
as a citj-zen and as you look around your tvorld today you wil-l see

that the more things change - the more they remain the same and

despite your fears and anxious moments you, too, will stand tal1
in facing the chal-l-enges that tie ahead. Meet these challenges

with confidence, determination and you witl be insured success.
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As you go forth in your pursuits have the courage to dream,

all thru history we see that better tomorrows are fruits of
yesterdays dreams. Dreams are what tomorrows are made of.

The ultimate challenge I present you on this special occasion:

Donrt be afraid to dream. This nations forefathers dreamed. of

life in the New World and their children d.reamed of a nation

beholden to no other nation.

Those who were not afraid to dream of a worlil free from polio

and other deseases succeeded in makingr our worl-d better. YOur

dreams don't necessarily have to be of great magnitude. YOu

can d.ream of a successful career and of personal- and family

happiness. The key - regardless of the scope of your dream - is
to have one. As a graduate of Turning Point you have a firm
foundation upon which to build. Henry Thoreau said. "If one

ad.vances confidently in the direction of his dreams and endeavors

to live the life erhich he has imagined, he will meet with a

success unexpected on common hours.

So, as you go forth tonight, searchi-ng for your place in society

arm yourself with a vision for tomorrow and forever remaj-n steadfast

in your pursuit of those goaIs. Be proud of r,lhat you do in life!
Demand the new high standards of others as have been demanded of
you. And remember, donrt be afraid to dream. This is what l_ife

is all about . . . and I wish you success in realizing your visions
for the future.


